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A novel technique for acoustic emission-based condition monitoring of railway prestressed concrete sleepers under 
flexural loading is established. The evolution of peak frequency of emissions under increasing loads is studied using 
data from four emission sensors. It is found that the bulk of emitted peak frequencies are clustered in three bands - 
[150-300] kHz, [300-460] kHz and [500-800] kHz in all cases of full-scale sleepers tested. Only slight variations of 
band ranges are observed. A correspondence of acoustic emission counts to a particular peak frequency is 
established. Not all emissions are damage-induced – most of them have relatively small number of counts, 
suggesting that those are due to random noise. Thus, it is proposed to filter out the non-significant peak frequencies 
with the least number of counts by applying a universal threshold rule. The largest proportion of emission counts 
corresponds to mid-span of the sleepers. It is shown that other acoustic emission sources exhibit a nearly linear shift 
in maximum values of peak frequency with increasing distance from this largest concentration of acoustic emission 
events.  The novel insight into condition-based acoustic emissions is critical to develop a suitable and efficient 
technique for monitoring safety-critical railway sleepers and bearers located in a discreet and remote area. It will 
truly enable predictive and condition-based track maintenance for railway industry, minimizing cost and 
environmental impacts.   
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Highlights 
 Acoustic emissions are recorded from full-scale tests of prestressed concrete sleepers. 
 Non-significant peak frequencies of emissions are filtered using a modified universal threshold. 
 Maximum peak frequencies are assessed using emission counts and distribution centroid. 
 Peak frequency shifts are nearly linear with distance from the main emission source. 
 
1. Introduction 
 
Railway sleepers are a safety-critical element of ballasted railway tracks. Among their many functions, 
the most important duty are to support and restrain the rails, to distribute loads from the rails to the 
underlying ballast, to maintain the rail gauge and shape, to withstand longitudinal, lateral and vertical 
movements of rails, to provide insulation between parallel rails, to resist wear, load and to endure extreme 
environmental conditions [1-6]. Timber was the first materials to be used in railway sleeper production 
due to relatively high availability, ease of installation and acceptable load bearing capacity. However, the 
most concern in the safe exploitation of timber sleepers lies in the fact that timber itself is susceptible to 
fungal decay and termite attacks. The common cause of timber sleeper failure is also end splitting [7]. 
Railway concrete sleepers were first introduced in railway infrastructure in 1950’s. Nodaway’s about 500 
million railway sleepers are made of reinforced concrete [8-9]. Compared to their timber counterparts, 
concrete sleepers possess higher density and weight, thus providing more stability to railway tracks. 
Higher durability of the concrete also offers longer service life subject to static and dynamic loading [10]. 
During the services, concrete sleepers can develop different types of defects, resulting in structural failure 
[11]: 
 bending cracks at the mid-span (center-bound failure) in transversal or diagonal direction due to 
shocks, improper infrastructure, drainage deficiency, poor track maintenance; 
 breakage due to derailments or incorrect tamping (high intensity impact loading); 
 cutting cracks at rail seat due to fatigue, reduced thickness of ballast, or improper infrastructure 
(low-cycle impact fatigue). 
Ones of the most critical causes of concrete sleeper failure are the deterioration of concrete beneath the 
rail caused mostly by rail-seat abrasion and the installation or tamping damage [7-9]. Railway concrete 
sleepers also have to endure infrequent but high amplitude forces of short duration. Typically, loading due 
to wheel flats lasts 1 ms to 10 ms but the loading magnitude can reach as high as 600 kN per rail seat [12]. 
It is important to note that an individual failure of a sleeper will generally not cause disruption to rail 
operations but it will increase periodic track maintenance costs, increase costs and effort for safety-related 
track inspection and monitoring, and impair ride comfort of train passengers depending on the severity. 
Exceptionally, the failure of a sleeper will significantly increase the risk of rail breaks at welds, joints, rail 
surface defects, rail foot defects, turnouts (or called ‘switches and crossings’) [13], and will inevitably 
create asymmetrical load balancing and redistribution [14]. These exceptional risks can lead to 
detrimental train derailments causing not only financial penalties but also losses of lives [15]. 
Acoustic emission technique is now widely used for monitoring and damage detection in various 
engineering structures, such as concrete shear walls [16], concrete structures [17], railway sleepers [18], 
dams [19, 20], bridges [21-23], pavements [24, 25] and tunnels [26]. In principle, when a material is 
subjected to higher load, a burst of energy is released in the form of high-frequency elastic or shear waves 
from propagating cracks or from plastic deformation [16]. Acoustic emission sensors, mounted on the 
structure, record these waves upon their arrival from source and/or reflections. Various sources of 
acoustic emissions exist in concrete materials. The most prominent are cracking, friction due to aggregate 
interlock [27], de-bonding, etc. [27, 28]. In the cases of static or quasi-static loading, the two main failure 
mechanisms in concrete are the tensile cracking and compressive crushing of the concrete [29]. In most 
cases, tensile failure mode takes place at smaller loads than shear failure [30]. The widely adopted method 
to improve the loading capacity, fracture characteristics and low tensile strength of the concrete [28, 29] is 
to incorporate prestressed tendons, which is particularly important for railway concrete sleepers.  
Peak frequencies of emitted elastic and shear waves due to some damages such as corrosion or 
excessive loading are among the parameters that hold promise in damage detection and possible 
characterization. In [31], peak frequencies of acoustic emission in concrete mixtures with different water 
to cement ratio by mass were analyzed. It was found that three bands of frequencies can be discerned: 
[100-150] kHz, [150-200] kHz and [300-400] kHz. The researchers argued that the latter range is 
attributed to aggregate cracking. Feng and Yi [32] analyzed amplitude changes of emitted different 
frequency acoustic waves with the propagation distance from the source in reinforced concrete beam. 
They concluded that high frequency components attenuate rapidly and peak frequencies shift to lower 
values. They suggested that the frequency range of [200-250] kHz is more suitable for damage detection 
in reinforced concrete as emitted waves within this range do not decay as fast. Acoustic signals emitted 
from corrosion-induced damage in reinforced concrete beams were studied in [33]. The researchers 
suggested that peak frequencies of emitted waves are a good indicator of damage and observed three 
distinctive frequency parts: <50 kHz, ~110 kHz and >240 kHz. Studies in [34] suggest that the frequency 
range [180-350] kHz is attributed to formation of micro cracks and macro cracks with a short duration of 
emissions, while in [35] it is argued that peak frequencies in the range [275-350] kHz are a typical 
signature of concrete cracking. Peak frequency analysis was also conducted in [36] where concrete beams 
were loaded in tension and flexure and the peak frequency values of acoustic emission waved were 
weighted. Two clusters of weighted peak frequencies due to cracking were registered: [40-90] kHz and 
[120-200] kHz. In [30] acoustic emission signatures rising from defect formation in steel fibre reinforced 
concrete beams under bending were recorded. By the moment of maximum load, the majority of peak 
frequency values were in range [400-500] kHz, while after the load had dropped peak frequencies 
decreased to less than 400 kHz. 
In this study, acoustic emission monitoring is employed for cracking characterization in railway 
prestressed concrete sleepers subjected to flexural loading. A set of full-scale concrete sleepers is loaded 
until failure, while the other set is used to identify cracking progression. This study proposes to filter non-
significant peak frequencies of emissions due to noise by applying a modified universal threshold, a 
technique inspired by the research field of image analysis [37-39]. This novel procedure allows for 
compression of the acquired acoustic emission data considerably leaving only the signatures due to 
cracking and failure. Then, the relationship can be established between peak frequencies acquired from 
three emission sensors and the distance from these sensors to the main emission source at the mid-span of 
sleepers. Results suggest that this trend is nearly linear, although this fact cannot be clearly supported by 
linear regression due to large deviations in some cases. 
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 is devoted to the description of full-scale sleeper 
specimens, loading configurations and acoustic emission measurement details; Section 3 describes the 
peak frequency filtering process and two methods for extraction of peak frequencies to be later compared 
in terms of shifts with increasing distance from the main source of acoustic emission; Section 4 presents 
the results of sleeper loading in flexure and measured peak frequencies along with peak frequency 
filtering results for every acoustic emission channel (sensor) and the retained information after filtering; 
Section 5 deals with linear regression model applied to data of peak frequency vs distance from the main 
emission source; Section 6 is reserved for general conclusions of the scientific work.  
 
2. Acoustic emission measurements 
 
2.1 Sleeper setup for flexural loading 
Four full-scale pre-stressed railway concrete sleepers kindly supplied by industry partner CEMEX are 
shown in Fig. 1(a). The characteristic length of sleepers is 2500 mm, depth at mid-span is 175 mm, depth 
at rail seat is 200 mm and width is 200 mm in accordance with CEMEX [40]. A l l  s u p p l i e d  
s l e e p e r s  a r e  m a n u f a c t u r e d  f r o m  t h e  s a m e  c o n c r e t e  m i x  a n d  v a r i a b i l i t y  
o f  t h e i r  m e c h a n i c a l  p r o p e r t i e s  d o e s  n o t  e x c e e d  3  % ,  t h u s  m i n i m i z i n g  
t h e  s c a t t e r  i n  t h e i r  p e r f o r m a n c e  o n  t r a c k .  A single sleeper has a mass of 309 kg 
+ 3 kg for loose fastening components. A total of 6 pre-stressed reinforcing tendons are embedded 
within sleepers as shown in Fig. 1(b). 
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 1. Pre-stressed railway concrete sleepers: (a) four sleepers. (b) cross-section showing 6 steel tendons. 
 
European Standard BS EN 13230 [41] specifies the support conditions required for the three-point 
bending test (type testing), instructing point supports at the railheads for both positive and negative 
bending tests. The support must be 100 mm wide and made from steel with a hardness Brinell: 
HBW>240 as shown in Fig. 2. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Railway concrete sleeper placed on steel supports for three-point bending procedure. 
 For this study, a static load is applied at the mid span of the sleepers for both positive and negative 
bending in accordance with BS EN 13230 [41]. Three-point bending generally assesses problems 
associated with centre bound failure of railway sleepers in the field. Fig. 3(a) and (b) illustrate the layout 
of the loading procedure for positive and negative bending moments respectively. Additionally, the 
figure illustrates the location of the various sensors. Inclinometer data has been analysed and published 
elsewhere and the data is not used in this study. A photograph showing locations of mounted acoustic 
emission (AE) sensors for positive bending configuration is shown in Fig. 3(c). 
  
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
Fig. 3. Static loading layout for railway concrete sleepers in (a) negative and (b) positive bending configuration and 
location of AE sensors in (c). 
 
2.2 Setup of acoustic emission system 
AE measurements were carried out during the mechanical tests of all the specimen types to monitor 
and evaluate damage evolution during loading. The AE signals were detected and recorded using a 4-
channel DAQ AE system procured from Physical Acoustics Corporation (PAC, now Mistras). The data 
acquisition was performed using “AE-Win” software. The AE signals were detected using wideband 
PAC-WD piezoelectric acoustic emission transducers operating at frequency range of 20-1000 kHz. The 
frequency response of these sensors allows the detection of AE signals over a wide frequency range. In 
this manner, the AE signal characteristics associated with the different failure modes can be assessed. In 
addition, each sensor is connected to PAC 2/4/6 preamplifier operating in the frequency bandwidth of 20-
1200 kHz. The amplification level of the pre-amplifiers was set to 50 dB prior to testing. A higher 
amplification level would increase the noise content as well as the amplitude of the unwanted AE signals. 
In contrast, a lower amplification level would result in lower noise levels, but the damage related signals 
would not be sufficiently amplified. The AE sensors were coupled on the samples using Vaseline 
petroleum jelly and held in place with duct tape. The use of coupling agent removes the air between the 
sensor and the surface of the sample, ensuring effective transmission of the AE signals with limited signal 
loss. In contrast, poor coupling quality has an adverse effect on the transmission of the AE signals and 
leads to increased signal loss during the tests. 
The data acquisition system used was a custom-built AE and vibration acquisition system capable of 
continuously recording the complete waveform for periods of few seconds. The custom-built acquisition 
system consisted of the following components: 
• A computer with a customised data logging software; 
• An Agilent U2531A 4 channel data acquisition card; 
• A 4 channel decoupling hub; 
• A MISTRAS Wide bandwidth AE amplifier provided by PAC; 
• A PAC model 2/4/6 preamplifier operating in the frequency range of 20-1200 kHz; 
• Wideband PAC-WD piezoelectric AE sensors operating in the frequency range of 20-1000 kHz.  
 
3. Peak frequency filtering and shift assessment 
The generation of acoustic emission events due to breakage of bonds between particles of material 
occurs at specific frequency regions or bands. At increased loading, defects (cracks in concrete) 
propagate, increasing the range of emitted frequencies (frequency shifting). This ideology of 
characteristic frequencies of defect formation in the structure can be compared to inherent resonant 
frequencies of the structure in terms of resonant frequency changes due to damage. For example, by 
conducting modal analysis for some structure, resonant frequencies are obtained. These frequencies shift 
if some sort of damage is present and the magnitude of shift is dependent on damage severity and size.  
Acoustic emissions with a wide array of different peak frequency values are recorded during the 
loading process. Some of these frequencies are characteristic of noise. However, the events of formation 
of damage usually emit waves characterized with a relatively massive amount of emission counts. As the 
number of broken atomic bonds increases, the number of hits and counts that represent the emitted elastic 
waves also increases. Peak frequency of an acoustic emission waveform is chosen as a damage-sensitive 
parameter. Peak frequency is a frequency that corresponds to a maximum amplitude of Fourier Transform 
of acoustic emission waveform. Peak frequency is a reliable indicator of different acoustic emission 
sources [34], including corrosion of concrete reinforcement and load-induced cracking.   
The purpose of this study is to filter out insignificant peak frequencies of acoustic emissions – the ones 
that are, most likely, not associated with the events of cracking in prestressed railway concrete sleepers. 
As a tool for such a filtering, the universal threshold 𝑇, introduced by Donoho is adopted for 
modification. Originally, this threshold was adapted in image noise reduction routine by using wavelets 
[37-39]. 
 
𝑇 = 𝜎√2ln(𝑁) =
𝑀𝐴𝐷
0.6745
√2ln(𝑁) =
𝑀𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛|𝑥𝑖−𝑀𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛(𝑥𝑖)|
0.6745
√2ln(𝑁)          (1)  
 
where 𝜎 denotes the standart deviation of noise and 𝑁 is the number of samples in the signal. The term 𝜎 
is calculated through 𝑀𝐴𝐷 – Median Absolute Deviation term that, in turn, is the median value of the 
absolute differnece between every sample of the signal and it`s median. The value of 0.6745 in the 
denominator makes the estimate unbiased for the normal distribution [30]. The modification procedure is 
as follows: 
1. A total number of counts is summed for every value of peak frequency recorded throughout the 
whole acoustic emission interrogation process for every channel of every sleeper. 
2. The universal threshold from Eq. (1) is applied to all count values and only the ones that exceeed 
the threshold are retained. Others are discarded. 
3. A new set of peak frequency and corresponding count pairs is formed based on the filtering in the 
previous step (see Fig. 6, 10, 13, 16). From this set, the peak frequency corresponding to 
maximum number of counts is registered.  
4. Using the filtered peak frequency-counts sets, the centroid value of peak frequency 𝑃𝐹𝐶 is 
computed using the formula in analogy to center of mass for a body  
 
                                                                  𝑃𝐹𝐶 =
∑ 𝐶𝑖×𝑃𝐹𝑖
𝑁
𝑖
∑ 𝐶𝑖
𝑁
𝑖
             (2) 
          
where 𝐶– counts and 𝑃𝐹– peak frequency. For every sample 𝑖 the number of counts is multiplied 
by the corresponding peak frequency and all such multiplications are summed up for all samples 
𝑁. This summation is then divided by the sum of all counts. The calculation is done in order to 
evaluate the location of largest proportion of counts in terms of peak frequency and compare this 
to the one corresponding to maximum counts. 
5. A linear regression model of peak frequency shifts with distance from the main acoustic emission 
source at the mid-span of the sleepers is made for both approaches – peak frequencies 
corresponding to maximum number of counts (step 3) and centroid values of peak frequencies 
obtained from step 4. 
4. Peak frequency analysis 
 
4.1 Negative bending to failure 
The first crack of the sleeper is marked at 70 kN load. The marking of crack progression (shown in 
Fig. 4) was ceased above the load of 98 kN (when concrete crushing starts) for the safety of testing 
personnel since severe cracking and possible failure was imminent at any moment. The failure load is 
registered at 102 kN. At the moment of failure, a deflection of 17 mm is registered at the mid-span. The 
failure mode is mixed (flexural + shear), which confirms the results of previous studies [42]. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Failure pattern of sleeper 1. 
 
The evolution of peak frequencies corresponding with loading, along with load-deflection curves, is 
shown in Fig. 5. No distinct emission burst is observed at the event of the first crack. However, the most 
intense emissions correspond to the event of failure and even after that.  According to [31], a somewhat 
similar phenomenon was observed – the amount of acoustic emission energy released before peak load 
was less than 10 % of the total emitted energy. Farnam et al. [31] explained that the reason of small 
fraction of acoustic emissions at the initial cracking may be due to the formation of small micro cracks 
with relatively small surface areas. In this study, emission events are clearly dominated by the ones 
coming from mid-span (channel no. 4) with a range of peak frequencies from 150 kHz to about 600 kHz. 
Three distinctive bands of peak frequencies are registered – [150-300] kHz, [385-460] kHz and [498-496] 
kHz as indicated from Fig. 5. Emissions from channels no. 1 and 2 occur at the lowest frequency band 
[150-300] kHz. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Peak frequency evolution for sleeper 1. 
 
The results of peak frequency filtering are shown in Fig. 6. Apparently, the maximum number of 
counts greatly exceeds the threshod value. For channel no. 1, this difference is 19 times. The differences 
of 20 times, 48 times and 266 times for channels no. 2, 3 an 4, respectively, are registered. The peak 
frequency filtering technique allows to significantly reduce the number of peak frequencies for further 
analysis. In the case of sleeper 1, only 20 %, 18 %, 22 % and 28 % of peak frequency values are retained 
for channels no. 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively. Bar plots of retained peak frequency-count pairs are shown as 
inlet plots in Fig. 6, 10, 13, 16. After the filtering, the effective peak frequency range is decreased and this 
effect is more pronounced for channel no. 4 with the largest proportion of emissions. For channel no. 1 
the peak frequency range [111-271] kHz is filtered to [119-265] kHz, whereas for channel no. 4 – from 
[111-837] kHz to [160-529] kHz. 
 
      
      
Fig. 6. Peak frequency filtering for sleeper 1. 
 
4.2 Negative bending crack progression 
The sleeper no. 2 and similarly sleeper no. 4 are loaded until the first crack and unloaded. Then, the 
applied load is again increased from 0 kN to a load roughly corresponding to 1.5 times the load of the first 
crack. During both loading phases, acoustic emissions are recorded. The first crack for sleeper no. 2 
occurs at load of 53 kN as shown in Fig. 7. The cracking progression is shown in Fig. 8.  
 
 
Fig. 7. The first crack of sleeper 2.  
 
 
Fig. 8. Crack progression of sleeper 2. 
 
The load-deflection curves overlayed with peak frequency evolution with loading are depicted in Fig. 
9. The total deflection at the highest load is about 3.5 mm. Again, three distinct peak frequency bands are 
present with the most contribution from channel no. 4. The bands are [140-290] kHz, [360-440] kHz and 
[500-600] kHz. The emissions from other channels are barely visible with an exception of channel no. 3. 
Although the emissions from this channel last throughout the whole test, these emisisons are scattered in 
time – relatively low number of events are present in the range [120-610] kHz. Emissions from channels 
no. 1 and 2 are mostly associated with lower frequency band of [140-290] kHz. 
 
 
 
Fig. 9. Peak frequency evolution for sleeper 2. 
 
Peak frequency filtering results are shown in Fig. 10. Only 4 out of 23 peak frequencies are significant 
for channel no. 1, while 65 out of 256 for channel no. 4. The count information retained is 67 % and 91 
%, respectively. This result indicates the possibility of significant data compression for analysis of 
acoustic emission phenomena. As with the cases for other sleepers, large difference between threshold 
value and maximum number of counts can be observed – ranging from 5 times for channel no. 1 to 57 
times for channel no. 4. 
 
      
      
Fig. 10. Peak frequency filtering for sleeper 2. 
 
4.3 Positive bending to failure 
Subject to the positive bending moment, the first flexural crack occures at load of 53 kN, while the 
failure of the sleeper is registered at load of 113 kN. The failure mode is in pure shear. The failure is 
characterized with substantial loss of concrete mass as can be seen in Fig. 11. The total deflection of 
sleeper at mid-span at the moment of failure is about 7.7 mm. 
 
 Fig. 11. Failure pattern of sleeper 3. 
 
Three bands of peak frequency values are clearly seen in Fig. 12. The widest band is [150-300] kHz, 
the second band is [350-450] kHz and the third band is [500-600] kHz. Acoustic emission events are 
clearly dominated by channel no. 4 characterized by highest density of cracks. As with sleepers no. 1 and 
2, acoustic emissions from channels no. 1 and 2 mostly occur at the lowest frequency band of [150-300] 
kHz. Significant emission bursts correspond to the stage of failure. Emissions from other channels are 
much less pronounced. Different emisison frequencies correspond to different failure mechanisms – at the 
loading stage near failure the acoustic emisison events are due to tensile matrix micro-cracking, while 
fiber pull-out takes place after the formation of main cracks, in accordance with [33].    
 
Fig. 12. Peak frequency evolution for Sleeper 3. 
 Peak frequency distributions and filtering results for sleeper no. 3 are shown in Fig. 13. Atypical data 
compared to other channels and channels of other sleepers is the result for channel no. 1. It shows that 
maximum number of counts corresponds to peak frequency of 140 kHz, while in all ather cases this value 
is about (250 ± 10) 𝑘𝐻𝑧. Large differences between established threshold values and maximum bumber 
of counts can be observed for this sleeper. Also, there is a trend for increasing threshold with decreasing 
distance to mid-span (from channel no. 1 to channel no. 4). The most prominent reduction in peak 
frequency range after filtering is observed for channel no. 3 and 4 – from [103-759] kHz to [142-447] 
kHz for channel no. 3 and from [107-998] kHz to [169-527] kHz for channel no. 4. 
 
      
 
     
Fig. 13. Peak frequency filtering for sleeper 3. 
 
4.4 Positive bending crack progression 
The first crack under the positive bending moment is registered at load of 53 kN. The loading is 
proceeded until the load of approximately 83 kN as shown in Fig. 14. During the initial loading phase the 
deflection of the sleeper is only 1 mm, while the total deflection is about 4 mm as recorded by LVDT. 
The load-deflection curves along with peak frequency evolution during loading are shown in Fig. 15. 
 
 
Fig. 14. Cracking pattern of sleeper 4. 
 
Surprisingly, the increase of peak frequency values of channel no. 2 is the most pronounced with 
increasing load with the ladder-like signature in time domain and comparatively few number of emission 
events. Relatively lower peak frequencies are emitted in the vicinity of channel no. 4 – the band is [100- 
300] kHz and there are relatively few events in this channel, although the emissions have lasted through 
out the whole test. The dominating proportion of events are emitted near channel no. 3 where a range of 
frequencies is wide with 3 distinct bands [150-300] kHz, [300-460] kHz and [500-700+] kHz. Very few 
emisisons from channel no. 1 are registered and mostly attributed to the lowest frequency band [150-300] 
kHz. 
     
 
Fig. 15. Peak frequency evolution for Sleeper 4. 
 
The results of peak frequency filtering for all 4 channels are shown in Fig. 16. Only 6 peak frequency 
values are detected in channel no. 1. The largest number of counts is 2 times larger than threshold value 
of 79, thus only 1 significant value of 259 kHz peak frequency is retained. For channel no. 2, only 14 % 
of all values remain after filtering with largest number of counts at 287 kHz peak frequency. The largest 
difference of 36 times between threshold value and the largest count peak is for channel no. 3. Peak 
frquency corresponding to the most counts is at 248 kHz and only 18 % of all peak frequency values are 
significant in this case. Acoustic emisisons with a peak frequency of 240 kHz have generated the most 
counts at the mid-span. Only 14 out of 87 different peak frequency values are significant. 
 
     
 
     
Fig. 16. Peak frequency filtering for sleeper 4. 
 
The results summarizing the raw peak frequency/counts data and the information retained after the 
filtering are shown in Table 1. It is clear that the universal threshold value increases by decreasing the 
distance from channel no. 1 to channel no. 4. In short, the intensity of acoustic emissions had increased in 
the direction towards the mid-span of the sleepers. The only exception is sleeper no. 4. For all of the 
channels, the proportion of significant peak frequencies constitute only 14 % to 34 % of the initial data 
with 53 % to 98 % count information retained. This insight is critical for modified universal thresholds 
that are suitable for local placement of sensors. Overall, the total range of peak frequencies recorded in 
the events of acoustic emissions is from 101 kHz to 998 kHz. This is an ultrasound range. The largest 
variety of different peak frequencies is emitted mostly at mid-span. After the application of modified 
threshold, the peak frequency range, so-called ‘effective peak frequency’, has decreased – 105 kHz to 591 
kHz. In addition, the farthest end of recorded peak frequency spectrum has insignificant number of counts 
and thus 592 kHz to 998 kHz values are discarded.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1 
Results of remaining information after counts filtering using universal threshold. 
Sleeper 1 
Channel 
no. 
Full Filtered Remaining (%) Threshold 
Bins Counts Range 
(Hz) 
Bins Counts Range 
(Hz) 
Bins Counts Range 
1 44 2228 111-271 9 1709 119-265 20 77  53 
2 85 21767 103-574 15 16667 105-287 18 77  252 
3 302 307246 101-947 67 280512 164-529 22 91  536 
4 289 1012949 111-837 82 988526 160-529 28 98  611 
Sleeper 2 
Channel 
no. 
Full Filtered Remaining (%) Threshold 
Bins Counts Range 
(Hz) 
Bins Counts Range 
(Hz) 
Bins Counts Range  
1 23 1328 138-271 4 889 228-267 17 67  71 
2 53 13257 103-591 18 12674 177-285 34 96  79 
3 170 17918 101-634 25 13499 185-287 15 75  112 
4 256 160494 109-755 65 146324 169-529 25 91  338 
Sleeper 3 
Channel 
no. 
Full Filtered Remaining (%) Threshold 
Bins Counts Range 
(Hz) 
Bins Counts Range 
(Hz) 
Bins Counts Range  
1 31 1965 111-265 7 1706 140-263 23 87  31 
2 178 58226 103-740 38 50736 175-289 21 87  239 
3 204 77305 103-759 29 53777 142-447 14 70  500 
4 293 358301 107-998 57 318029 169-527 19 89  705 
Sleeper 4 
Channel 
no. 
Full Filtered Remaining (%) Threshold 
Bins Counts Range 
(Hz) 
Bins Counts Range 
(Hz) 
Bins Counts Range  
1 6 301 107-265 1 161 259 17 53  79 
2 156 14614 105-746 22 9261 201-591 14 63  148 
3 263 177646 101-779 48 154327 214-455 18 87  391 
4 87 12370 107-558 14 7714 164-275 16 62   222 
 
5. Linear modeling of peak frequency shifts 
 
The results of linear fitting of peak frequency values vs distance from the main source of acoustic 
emissions are presented in Fig. 17. A common least-squares fitting procedure is adopted [43]. As one can 
see, the relationship is nearly linear. 𝑀𝐴𝐷 value from Eq. (1) is shown (depicted by 𝑠), representing 
deviations from median value. Large deviations are present, in particular, for sleeper no. 4. This is due to 
the fact that, surprisingly, the highest density of acoustic emissions is registered not at mid-span but at 
channel no. 3 instead (see Table 1). As for sleeper no. 3, one outlier point is detected – for channel no. 1 
(Fig. 17(a)) and channel no. 4 (Fig. 17(b)). One also sees that both methods display somehow 
contradictory results in terms of increasing or decreasing shift with increasing distance. On Fig. 17(a) the 
trend is increasing for sleepers no. 2 and 4, while it is decreasing for sleepers no. 1 and 3. On Fig. 17(b) 
the results are opposite. This insight informs that predicted modes of failure should be consistent to the 
placement of sensors. It is clear that the results conform exceptionally well for the sleepers failing in 
bending and mixed bending shear modes. In contrast, the acoustic emission intensity will be directed to 
the nearest sensors as clearly evident in the cases of sleepers failing in brittle or pure shear modes. 
 
 (a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 17. Linear fits of relationship between peak frequency and distance from the main source of emissions at mid-
span: (a) peak frequency corresponding to maximum counts; (b) centroid value of peak frequency. 
 
The intercept and slope terms of a linear model fit from Fig. 17 are shown in Table 2. The sign of slopes 
is opposite using both methods. The intercept values do not differ significantly, except for sleepers no. 3 
and 4. In general, it can be estimated that the trends are linear; however, relatively large outliers are 
present in most cases. Also, there is no consistency between both shift assessment methods in terms of 
increasing or decreasing relationship between peak frequencies and distance from the main emission 
source. The most reliable fit is obtained for sleeper no. 1 by considering peak frequencies at maximum 
number of counts. The trend is for peak frequencies to decrease slightly with increasing distance from the 
largest emission bursts. 
One of the most important factors influencing the proposed methodology monitoring the crack 
propagation in railway sleepers is boundary conditions. The experiments were conducted in simply 
supported conditions adjusted for three-point bending tests. Of course, in a real railway track sleepers are 
embedded in a ballast bed which is free support condition. In this case, the distribution of mechanical 
stresses is also different influencing the formation of defects (cracks). However, most cracking in railway 
concrete sleepers occur at mid-span [11] anyway which is in accordance with our experimental results. 
Another factor influencing the results is maintenance of a railway track. If the AE system is to be set in a 
real railway track, AE sensors will record the AE signal coming from sleepers subjected to dynamic 
loading of the passing trains. A practical solution for real in situ applications is to employ wireless 
sensors which are already commercially available [44]. In this case, the complicated wiring issue and 
parasitic inductance stemming from the excessive wiring is avoided. Thus, monitoring of the crack 
propagation using the proposed method can be achieved. Nevertheless, if the railway track is not 
maintained properly, degradation of sleepers can occur due to environmental conditions (temperature 
changes, moisture, etc.) and make an undesirable impact on the monitoring results. 
 
Table 2 
Coefficients of linear fitting model. 
Shift 
assessment  
method 
Sleeper 1 Sleeper 2 Sleeper 3 Sleeper 4 
Slope Intercept Slope Intercept Slope Intercept Slope Intercept 
max counts -0.0053 248 0.023 246 -0.081 265 0.024 243 
centroid  0.030 224 -0.0039 258 0.091 172 -0.033 294 
 
6. Conclusions 
 
The changes of peak frequency of acoustic emission events in railway prestressed concrete sleepers 
subjected to static flexural loads are evaluated and analyzed. A total of four full-scale sleepers each 
equipped with four acoustic emission sensors are tested. Two sleepers are loaded till failure and the other 
two examined in terms of cracking progression. A wide variety of peak frequency values is registered 
with over 5 million data points. The range is consistently within [101-998] kHz. In the cases for all four 
concrete sleepers, the recorded evolution of peak frequencies with increased loading suggests that most of 
the peak frequency values cluster around three bands with the following average values over all sleepers: 
[150-300] kHz, [300-460] kHz and [500-800] kHz. 
However, not all af these peak frequencies are due to formation of cracks, crack propagation and 
failure – a fair proportion is due to noise. In this study, it is proposed to apply a modified filtering to filter 
out insignificant peak frequencies – those having low number of emission counts. A modified universal 
threshold technigue is established for filtering. All peak frequencies with corresponding counts lower than 
the threshold are rejected. The filtering results suggest that it is possible to retain 14 % to 34 % of initially 
recorded peak frequencies, while retaining count information to the extent of 53 % to 98 % of the initial 
number of counts. Hence, most data can be rejected and the most important information pertinent to 
structural health of railway concrete sleepers still maintained. The new findings show that the modified 
universal treshold is suitable for monitoring structural integrity of railway sleepers. This is because 
general track inspections cannot precisely identify modes of failure and the use of modified threshold can 
be more adaptive to the actual modes of failure of the sleepers in the field. 
The second part of this study attempts to establish a linear relationship between maximum value of 
retained peak frequencies and distance from the main source of acoustic emissions, which happens to be 
at or adjacent to mid-span for almost all sleeper cases. Centroid of retained peak frequency ditributions 
(earlier shown in Fig. 6, 10, 13 and 16) is calculated to evaluate the location of largest proportion of 
counts in terms of peak frequency. This value is calculated for all four acoustic emission channels for 
every sleepr. A linear regression model is built where maximum values of retained peak frequencies and 
peak frequency centroids versus distance from mid-span are fitted to linear function. The results 
reasonably suggest that the relationship is fairly linear, however, strong outliers are present in some cases 
contributing to significant deviations from linearity. Perhaps, this scatter could be decreased by 
considering more sleeper specimens. Even though the variability of material properties of the sleepers 
does not exceed 3 %, the statistical confidence would benefit from increased sample size. This was, 
however, not done due to the nature of of specimens themselves (mass and size), as well as imposed 
limitations on sleeper shipment. Fitted linear models using both methods (maximum of retained peak 
frequency and peak frequency centroid) do not match in terms of slopes – one method displays increasing 
trend, while the other shows decreasing relationship. This implies that the mode of failure in each case is 
different. Then, the best fit in terms of the smallest deviation from linearity can be  achieved using 
maximum of retained peak frequency towards the nearest sensor. This insight will significantly help the 
development of an acoustic emisison sensor system that can accurately inform mode of failure and 
fragility tensors. It will revolutionise the structural health monitoring system of railway networks, 
particularly at discreet and remote locations such as swithes and crossings. 
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